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HETHERSETT’s half-term 
Scarecrow trail saw 22 
models spread across 
the village including our 
top photograph depicting 
Joseph and His Amazing 
Technicolour Dreamcoat 
outside St Remigius 
Church.
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Treasurer: Mr N Ganley, 4 Gibbs Close, Little Melton.  Tel: 01603 810149 

GREAT MELTON: 
Church Wardens: Mrs Maggie Murrell, 1 Middleton Court, Wymondham. Tel: 01953 602185 
 Mrs Phyllis Curson, High House Farm, Great Melton. Tel: 01603 810821 
Deputy Warden: Charlotte Bayes, St. Giles, Braymeadow Lane, Little Melton. NR9 3NQ. 
Secretary:  Mrs Liz Plummer, 2 Gibbs Close, Little Melton. NR9 3NU. 
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READERS:

CHURCH OFFICERS
HETHERSETT:

Churchwarden: Michael White, 3 Station Cottages, Station Lane, Hethersett. Tel: 01603 811751
Secretary: Rebecca Heaser: Tel: 07881 681825 email: pcc-secretary@hethersett-church.online
Treasurer: Neil Sturgeon: e-mail: neil.sturgeon2@talktalk.net

LITTLE MELTON:
Churchwarden: Post Vacant
Secretary: Lavinia Ganley, 4 Gibbs Close, Little Melton. Tel: 01603 810149
Treasurer: Nick Ganley, 4 Gibbs Close, Little Melton. Tel: 01603 810149

GREAT MELTON:
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The Committee: Kim Arnall, Mark Alexander, Ros Head and Peter Steward
Chairman, Distribution & Advertising: Kim Arnall Tel: 01953 308309

Treasurer: Ros Head

Items for publication should be delivered to the Editor by the 12th of each month 
prior to publication - contact details are on page 18.

Editor: Peter Steward e-mail: petersteward@sky.com
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CHRISTOPHER Mallett made 
history when he became the first 
man to be ordained in Hethersett in 
over 1000 years of Christianity in the 
village. 
Now 40 years later, the Rev 
Christopher Mallett is celebrating his 
Ruby anniversary of that day. 
He was ordained as deacon in St 
Remigius Church by the then Bishop 
of Norwich, the Rt Rev Maurice 
Wood.  
A few months later there was 
another special ordination service, 
this time in Norwich Cathedral. 
Rev Mallett was born in Tilney All 
Saints and educated in King’s Lynn. 
After a period in banking, he trained 
as a State Registered Nurse and 
registered mental nurse before 
becoming Senior Nursing Officer 
at the Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital. 
He moved to Hethersett in 1975 
and has been closely connected 
with the  parish church ever 
since. 
To commemorate his landmark, 
a special  communion service led 
by the Archdeacon of Norwich 
was held on 25th June in St. 
Remigius Church. 
We will have a full interview with 
Christopher in the next edition of 
Good News. 

Forty Years Of 
Service 

Above is just one of the  
press cuttings of the 
historic ordination in 
Hethersett—the first 
ever. 
Below is Christopher 
with his wife and two 
daughters on 
ordination day. 
We are grateful to 
Christopher for sharing 
his photographs and 
cuttings with us and 
allowing us to 
reproduce them 
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A Friendly Invasion 
THERE was certainly nothing to be 
scared of as families took to the streets 
of Hethersett over the school half term 
to view 22 Stage and Screen heroes. 
The heroes came in the shape of highly 
colourful scarecrows. Last year’s event 
proved so successful that the two 
primary schools in the village decided 
to get together again for another festival 
of fun. 
Trail maps were on sale with proceeds, 
which amounted to £353.60, being split 
between the two schools. 
This year’s theme was Stage and 
Screen and there was a competition to 
find the most popular scarecrow which 
was won by number 7 Jack and the 
Beanstalk on Recreation Road. 
Other winners were: Funniest 
Scarecrow—Number 13- Bluey on Priory 
Road. 
Most Oscar Worthy—Number 1—Frozen on 
Park Green. 
Most Lifelike—Number 15– Wallace and 
Gromit on Queen’s Road. 
Judges’ Choice—Number 21—Captain 
Hook outside Hodge Podge shop. 
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Making Crossing Safer 
A NEW pedestrian crossing in Back Lane, 
Hethersett, is designed to make the area safer for 
local children. 
Here our county and district councillor David Bills 
(pictured opposite) tells us more about the new 
safety measure. 
“It is with great pleasure that I can announce 
funding has been received for the delivery of a 
pedestrian crossing on Back Lane outside the 
Academy car park. This was needed not just for the safe crossing of students 
at school start and finishing times but also to make use of the playing fields 
opposite the Academy for sports activities. 
“After many months of discussions, preparations, consultations and design 
work, we finally came up with a design which met all necessary standards and 
a bit more. The next task was to find funding for the project and several areas 
were investigated bearing positive feedback. However, out of the blue my 
colleagues in the Community and Environmental Services had an 
announcement from the Department of Transport Active Travel Fund asking 
for applications for funding for projects just such as ours and we were 
successful,” Councillor Bills said. 
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M A Barton 
Book-keeping & Accounts

41 Central Crescent, Hethersett, 
Norwich NR9 3EP

 
Tel: 01603 812568      
Mob:07786 167430

 
e-mail: mbarton30.mb@googlemail.com 
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LOCAL DRIVER/COURIER 
(Retired)

Bill is available for work,
anytime, anywhere, any distance.

No job too small.
For further details:

Tel: 0781 556 4857

Kim Reader  
Freelance Hairdressing and Beauty 

Professional Hairdressing 
service in your home. 
Cuts, Colours, Foils, Styling, Perms

.

Manicure, Pedicure, Waxing
.

Retail Products - Tigi Catwalk, Matrix, OPI Nail Care 

 Tel: 07739 149760

 

 

Parish Church Services in July

As we currently have no Rector, service times may vary.
Please check the list below and also further through the magazine for information 
from the individual churches.  

2nd July: Trinity 4   

Little Melton 9.30 am Family Service
Hethersett 11.00 am Informal Communion 

9th July: Trinity 5   

Great Melton 9.30 am Family Service  
Hethersett 11.00 am Parish Communion

16th July: Trinity 6 

Little Melton 9.30 am Family Communion
Hethersett 11.00 am Sung Morning Prayer

23rd July: Trinity 7   

Great Melton 09.30 am Family Communion
Hethersett 11.00 am Family Service

30th July: Trinity 8   

Little Melton 10.30 am Benefi ce Communion

Hethersett Wednesday Communion Services will take place at 10:00 am on:
5th July 12th July 19th July 26th July

Little Melton Tuesday Morning Prayer at 10.00am on:
11th July and 25th July
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WE were greatly saddened to hear of the death of former Hethersett Postmaster 
Randall Keeley. 
Mr Keeley was a well known face in the village, running the post office for many 
years with his wife Shirley before handing over the reigns to his daughter 
Heather and son-in-law Phil Emery. 
Mr Keeley died in the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital on April 10th. 
He leaves his wife Shirley, two daughters—Heather and Diane—four 
grandchildren and six great grandchildren. 
A funeral service was held in St Remigius Church on May 9th. 
Our photograph shows the former post office which was opposite the PACT 
charity shop and close to the junction of Henstead Road with Queen’s Road and 
Great Melton Road. It is now flats and private houses. The post office was an 
Aladdin’s cave of goods and many older residents will remember shopping there 
regularly. 
One resident contacted Good News to pay tribute to Mr Keeley referring to him 
as “a man who never sought the limelight but just got on with things in a 
methodical way.” You can read the resident’s tribute to Mr Keeley by turning to 
page 15. 

Picture courtesy of 
Hethersett Archive 
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Sisterly Marathon Walk 

IT was a case of sisters standing (or in 
this case walking) together when 
Hethersett’s Phillippa Bond and sibling 
Sarah Tudge undertook a Norfolk hike 
over 14 miles of tough terrain in memory 
of their brother. 
The duo were charity walking in North 
Norfolk and that walk included a three 
mile stretch of what they referred to as “a 
brutal three miles on a shingle beach.” 
The duo have so far raised over £400 
from a Just Giving page and the money 
will go to MacMillan Cancer support in 
memory of Jamie Crawford. 
“The walk was supposed to be the 
distance of a half marathon (13 miles) 
but was actually 14.6 miles which 
included three miles on a chesil beach. 
Thank you to everyone who sponsored 
us and it’s not too late to donate,” the 
happy walkers said at the end. 

Open Gardens Event 
Date—Sunday 9th July 
Time– 10 am to 4 pm. 
Hethersett Environmental Action 
Group is inviting members of 
the public to step inside and 
explore the private and 
community gardens of 
Hethersett this July. 
Ranging from tropical to cottage 
garden, come along and meet 
those who created them and 
tend them with care and 
enthusiasm.  
Funds raised will go back to 
supporting Hethersett's green 
projects including 'The Back 
Garden'. 
Programmes/maps will be 
available to purchase at the 
Village Hall from 10 am with the 
event finishing at 4 pm.  
There will also be a garden 
market and refreshments 
available to purchase at the hall. 
Adults £4 and children go free. 

Re-wilding in progress around the 
village sign in Hethersett. 

Picture Courtesy of
Hethersett Archive
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Rachel Mallett  B.A. (Hons.), P.G.C.E. 

            Over 20 years teaching experience.   
 

      Now offering 1:1 tuition for children  
aged 7—11 for Maths and English.  

 

Please ring 01603 812596 

£12.50 for half an hour. 

MICHAEL JAY
WASHING MACHINES - DISHWASHERS

FRIDGES - COOKERS - BOILERS
ALL MAKES REPAIRED

01603 440781
07884 255292

For all your electrical & plumbing requirements
Domestic & Commercial

✓	 Inspection, Testing & Certification to BS7671

✓	 Electrical Design & Installation, Rewires

✓	Heating systems, plumbing & controls

✓	Oil Boiler servicing, installations & breakdowns

✓	Bathroom installation

✓	Renewables - 
 PV, Heat pumps & Car charging points

07939 979217
mail@wilsonelectricalandplumbing.co.uk

wilsonelectricalandplumbing.co.uk

For all your electrical & plumbing requirements
Domestic & commercial

mail@wilsonelectricalandplumbing.co.uk

ü Inspection, Testing & Certification to BS7671
ü Electrical Design & Installation, Rewires
ü Heating systems, plumbing & controls
ü Oil Boiler servicing, installations and breakdowns

01603 810413 or  07939 979217

wilsonelectricalandplumbing.co.uk

For all your electrical & plumbing requirements
Domestic & commercial

mail@wilsonelectricalandplumbing.co.uk

ü Inspection, Testing & Certification to BS7671
ü Electrical Design & Installation, Rewires
ü Heating systems, plumbing & controls
ü Oil Boiler servicing, installations and breakdowns

01603 810413 or  07939 979217

wilsonelectricalandplumbing.co.uk

For all your electrical & plumbing requirements
Domestic & commercial

mail@wilsonelectricalandplumbing.co.uk

ü Inspection, Testing & Certification to BS7671
ü Electrical Design & Installation, Rewires
ü Heating systems, plumbing & controls
ü Oil Boiler servicing, installations and breakdowns

01603 810413 or  07939 979217
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Mark Saunders
Woodworking

Carpentry and Joinery
 

07814 632011
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Minister:  Rev Steve Cullis  
Services for JULY 

2nd 10.30 am  -  Michael Green—All Age Worship – Café Style 
9th  10.30 am  – Rev Mary Cousins, Holy Communion  
16th  10.30 am -  Olu Ogunnowo 
23rd  10.30 am  -  William Twist 
30th 10.30 am  – Rev Matthew Olanrewaju 
 
The church’s arts and craft group meets every 
Wednesday at 10 am. Please contact Tina 
Greenhalgh for more information on 810364. 
The Men’s Mardle will meet on Wednesday 5th 
July from 10 am. This group now meets on the 
first Wednesday of each month. 
The Inter-Church prayer group will meet on 
Monday 10th July at 2.30 pm in St Remigius 
and on Monday 24th July in  the Methodist 
Church. 

Please visit our 
Facebook Page, 

Hethersett, Morley and 
Wymondham Methodist 

Churches, 
where you will find 
service details and 

also a “Thought For The 
Week”.  

 
 

 

Scaled to size 610x450 = 1/8th page 

                                           
                                                               
 
 

 
 

Competitive Prices + No VAT  
Fully Insured - Free Quotes 

Domestic & Commercial 
Wallpapering Specialist 

 

       Your Local Professional Decorator 
                        PETER NORTH 

                                           Established over 40 years 
 
 
 
 
 

HETHERSETT  

01603 812194  -  07747 618434  
Pbnorth55@btinternet.com  

The Methodist Church
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Quality service and repairs to all your lawn and 
garden machinery 

Professional quality work at affordable prices 

   Tel: 01603 811808
 Mob: 07799 847026 
 enquiries@cjgardenmachinery.co.uk 

JEANETTE RAVEN
Custom made

CURTAINS
ROMAN BLINDS

Verticals, Venetians, Rollers
Linings and Tapes, Poles and Tracks

Cushions, Pin Boards
Alterations

Available Monday to Friday
Please call for an appointment

Easy Parking

07722 665578
Tel. 01603 812955

AMPLE CLEAN 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

All types of �ues cleaned
Bird Guards, Cowls Fitted

Tel: 01603 666964

N.A.C.S. & H.E.T.A.S. registered

12
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Change Of Pattern 
By Anne Steward 
IN the absence of the Rev Steve Cullis who is on sabbatical leave, the pattern of 
services at Hethersett Methodist Church is a little different. 
We have been sharing in more section services at Wymondham Methodist 
Church and other clergy from the Norwich Circuit have led communion services 
along with our own worship leaders conducting services. 
We are, however, maintaining our regular café style worship with the next one 
being on July 2nd when it will be led by Michael Green. The June café service 
was led by Michael on the theme of “Jonah and the Whale.” We welcomed 
members of the village’s Rainbow Troop, some of whom were presented with 
awards and badges by leader Kerry. 
On July 2nd you are invited to join us for a continental breakfast in the church 
from 9.30 am. This will be followed by activities and songs and once again there 
will be a specific theme. 
________________________________________________________________ 

THE new pavilion on Hethersett Memorial Playing Field was officially handed 
over by the builders to Hethersett Parish Council in June. 
The new pavilion has taken less than a year to build and replaces the former 
brick building that was out of date. 
The day to day running of the building, which includes a community hall and 
sports changing rooms, will be in the hands of a group of playing field trustees. 

 

K Computer Services

Certified

maintenance,
more

computer?

Email

  Tel
Mob

The Methodist Church
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Hethersett Village Hall
Registered Charity 1041213

Your ideal venue for:
•  parties and receptions
•  plays and dances
•  sports and social etc.

Enquiries for hire : 07935 163888
bookings@hethersettvillagehall.org.uk

website : www.hethersettvillagehall.org.uk

 
J R PLUMBING  

All Plumbing and Heating works 
carried out. 

 
              No job too small.                    

 
    45 years plus experience 

 
                         Free estimates 

 
Call John on 07940397991 or 

jrmech@btinternet.com 
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Now 41 Great Melton Road 

Hethersett 

Wills - Probate - Lasting Powers of Attorney - Trusts 

No additional charge for Home Visits In Hethersett or surrounding areas  

Separation - Family Matters - Fixed Fee Divorce Available  

Initial Free Appointment for Employment Law  

   Police Discount Available (Code required from NPF) 

Instant Conveyancing Quotes (pop in or call us) 

01603 327280 - www.dawsons-law.co.uk 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Free Will* 

Over 60 Years Old?  

Dawsons Law is  

supporting the  

Institute of Cancer  

Research  

*Limited Vouchers  

Free 20 minutes 

For Divorce  

 Separation and Child 
contact  

We Offer Affordable  

Legal Advice  

and Assistance  
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Thanks From Julian 
I would like to say thank you to 
everyone for making my 100th 
birthday so special. 

For arranging the transport to the 
church so I could attend the Parish 
Communion. For the lovely gifts 
and cards - especially the card with 
the lovely photograph of St 
Remigius Church on it and the 
delicious birthday cake from the 
church congregation. 
Also to all those who supported the 
afternoon party at Hethersett Hall 
and a very special thank you to the 
members of the Methodist Church 
Singing Fellowship, whose singing 
was very much appreciated by 
everyone. I know this took a great 
amount of arranging and I would 
like to thank everyone involved as 
it all went so smoothly.  
Many Thanks to All 
Julian Roche 

My wife and I recently attended the 
funeral of yet another stalwart of this 
village—Mr Randall Keeley. 
He was an unassuming man who we 
felt did not receive the recognition he 
deserved. 
For many years, along with his wife 
Shirley, he ran Hethersett Post Office 
in the now defunct shop that was once 
Childs’ General Purpose Store. We 
became friends when, with others, we 
founded the Jubilee Youth Club in 
1970. He and I introduced youth 
football to the village via the club. 
We, along with 14 others, ran the club 
initially at the Junior School until we 
raised the funds to build the youth club 
hall in Back Lane. The plaque on the 
wall shows the names of the original 
founders. 
Mr and Mrs Keeley served on this and 
other community committees in the 
village including the village hall bowls 
club and were often seen doing odd 
jobs to maintain the hall. 
He was never one to take the limelight 
but just got on with things in a 
methodical way. This village has 
evolved and grown over the years and 
we can ill afford to lose people of his 
calibre. 
Rest in Peace Randall. We feel it was 
an honour to have known you. 
Jim and Joy Bartram 
There is more about Randall Keeley on 
page eight of this edition of Hethersett 
Herald where you will also find a 
photograph of the former post office 

Letters To The Editor 
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News From Little Melton 

Messy Church Helping Others 
Messy Church was on Friday 2nd June. It was 
wonderful to welcome two new families.   
The theme this time was “Helping Others” inspired 
by the recent Christian Aid Week campaign. In our 
time of reflection we thought about “What does 
Aid mean?” Giving money always helps but we 
can also give time, gifts and of course offer 
prayer.  
The young people really got stuck into making 
travel games, craft kits and jewellery to sell at the 
Church Summer Fayre with proceeds to be sent to 
Christian Aid. As always, we enjoyed the feast 
that a “bring and-share” lunch provides. The next 
session will be sometime in the school 
summer holiday so look out for posters 
around the village and in church. 

Christian Aid 
THIS year we raised £265 for Christian Aid 
through our delivery envelopes. Thank you to 
the Village Shop for being a donation point and 
as always thank you to the team of deliverers.  
As you may have read, Messy Church has 
joined in this year with home-made gifts to sell 
at the Church Summer Fayre so there will be 
more funds to add. 

16 17
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Little Melton News—All Saints Church 
Services in July 
Sunday, 2nd July – 9.30 am Family Service with commissioning of PCC 
Sunday, 16th July – 9.30 am Holy Communion 
Sunday 30th July – 10.30 am United Benefice Service at Little Melton 
Please note the change of time back to 9.30 am. 
Please see page seven for details of services available in the benefice 
throughout July. 
Morning Prayer in July will be held on Tuesday 11th and Tuesday 25th at 
10 am. This is a short, informal service with a reading and prayers. All are 
welcome. 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Preparing For a New Vicar 
THE three churches in the benefice are 
working together to prepare our 
benefice profile and advertisement for 
a new incumbent.  
Much work has already been 
completed and it is hoped that the 
advertisement will be ready by the end 
of July. Our aim has been to involve 
our local communities as much as 
possible and to take into account our 
parishioners’ views and ideas. 
Join The Conversation 
You should all be aware of the 
questionnaire in circulation “Join The 
Conversation”. 
If you have not already completed one, 
they are still available at the back of the 
church and, when completed, can be 
placed in the box provided in the 
church. It can also be completed on-
line using the QR code on the leaflet. 
Hurry…. Time is running out. 
Saturday 1st July 9.30 am – 2 pm 

Little Melton Village Hall. 
Come along and join us for further 
conversation. This is open to everyone 
in the Benefice who wishes to see the 
church community grow and prosper.  
Doors open at 9.30 am with coffee/tea. 
The proceedings will start at 10 am 
with Morning Prayer followed by an 
outline of what has happened so far. 
We will then break into smaller groups 
where you can air your views on what 
you would like to see in a new 
incumbent. After this there will be lunch 
at about midday.    
Following lunch there will be feedback 
from the discussion groups and the 
session will draw to a close with final 
prayers at about 2 pm.  
After the meeting, it is hoped that the 
advertisement will be finalised by the 
end of July. We feel sure that there is 
someone out there who is ready and 
able to meet our needs and this 
meeting is an important step along this 
journey. 
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Contact Details for  Good News 

The deadline for items for Good News is the 12th of each month. 
Editorial copy should be sent to the editor Peter Steward at: 
petersteward@sky.com. Telephone number 01603 811052.  
Advertising enquiries and copy should be sent to Kim Arnall: Telephone 
01953 308309 or email kim.arnall.goodnews@gmail.com.   
Any monies relating to Good News should be delivered to the treasurer 
Ros Head at 42, Firs Road, Hethersett.  
We are also looking for people willing to distribute magazines on a 
monthly basis. If you can help please contact Kim Arnall using the details 
above. 

News From Little Melton 
Coming Event 

Norfolk Churches Trust Annual 
Sponsored Bike Ride on 
Saturday, 9th September. 
This year is the 40th anniversary of 
the start of this event. We are not 
sure if Little Melton started taking 
part back in 1983, perhaps 
someone could let us know if we 
did?  
What we do know is that we have 
been taking part since 1987 and 
during that time a significant 
amount of money has been raised 
for the church. It is a great way to 
enjoy the Norfolk countryside whilst 
visiting many of our beautiful 
medieval churches. 
Speaking from experience, unless 
you are a seasoned cyclist, now is 
the time to get in training for an 
event that is always great to be 
part of. There will be further details 
next month. 

Little Melton Mothers’ Union 
What a wonderful time we had at 
Margot’s for our Summer Tea Party in 
June. We enjoyed all the delights of an 
afternoon tea finishing with most 
delicious patriotic pavlova (summer fruits 
in a union flag). A sincere thank you to 
Margot and her granddaughters for 
hosting us so generously. Thanks too to 
Maggie who organised the raffle. The 
proceeds from the afternoon (£278) were 
donated to the Wulugu Charity. Lynne 
Symonds, the founder, joined us for part 
of the afternoon to share some of her 
travels in Ghana and bring us up to 
speed on the latest developments at 
Wulugu where the aim is to provide 
education and vocational training for girls 
and young women. There are now over 
100 schools open with Wulugu working in 
partnership with the Ghanaian education 
department.   
Our next meeting is in the Village Hall on 
Monday 3rd July at 1.30 pm when we will 
hear all about the life of a country vicar. 
See you there! 
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News From Little Melton 

Changes To Library Service in Little Melton 
Changes are being made to the mobile library service in Little Melton as 
Rebecca Heaser explains. 
“The changes follow the public consultation last year and the final decisions 
made by Norfolk County Council Cabinet in January 2023. One mobile library 
will be decommissioned. The county council will continue to operate five 
vehicles and an electric mini mobile, due for commission later this year. In 
accordance with the key principles agreed by members, Norfolk Library and 
Information Service will cease the majority of stops that happen within 1.5 miles 
of a branch library. 
“They will be working with customers to ensure they know what is happening. 
Anyone unable to visit a branch library will be able to contact their local library 
and request a visit from the Home Library Service (HLS) that they operate in 
partnership with the Royal Voluntary Services (RVS). 
“Every route and stop has now been reviewed and, whilst they have tried to 
minimise disruption, it does mean that in a number of cases the day and time 
which the mobile library visits has had to change. This is to ensure best use of 
the mobile library resource for as many people and communities as possible.” 
From Monday 3rd July the only stop in Little Melton will be on Thursdays 
at 5 pm at School Lane outside no 93/95 with a postcode of NR9 3LA. 
The new dates for 2023 are: July 13th, August 10th, September 7th, 
October 5th, November 2nd, November 30th and December 28th. 

Churchyard 
Our next working party will be on Saturday, 8th July at 10 am. 
Please note that for this month it has been changed to the second 
Saturday. 
The conservation areas have looked splendid with a whole range of wild flowers 
during May and June. Keeping these areas separate and maintaining the areas 
of more recent graves is a constant job at this time of year. We do have a small 
group of volunteers who work on a regular basis but we are always grateful to 
anyone who can spare an hour or so to join us. Any help would be very much 
appreciated. 

Summer Fayre 
Our Summer Fayre took place on Saturday, 17th June, after this edition went to 
press so there will be a full report next month. 
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Forget Me Not Club 
HETHERSETT Forget Me Not Club under the auspices of Hethersett Dementia 
Support Group meets in Hethersett Methodist Church Hall from 10 am on the 
first and third Tuesdays of each month. 
The first Tuesday is usually an informal get together with light refreshments and 
the third Tuesday features a more structured programme including 
presentations, films, talks, games and much more. 
All are welcome and not just those living with dementia. For more information 
please contact Anne Steward on 811052. 
July meetings will be on the 4th and 18th. 
 

Groups and Societies 
Hethersett Mothers’ Union 
with Deputy Leader Kate Reynolds 
OUR May meeting was highlighted by a 
talk from Susan Hunter about cathedrals. Susan has travelled all over the UK to 
visit nearly every cathedral that exists. There are 42 in the UK. Her mementos 
and pictorial collection was fascinating to view. Each building has its own special 
definitions and architectural design. To see the workmanship put into the 
wooden structures and carvings so carefully carried out in medieval times is 
quite astounding. Not all cathedrals are medieval of course, equal beauty can be 
seen in cathedrals such as Coventry with its wonderful glass interior. We are 
looking forward to Summer now and our Speaker on Monday June 26th is Sue 
Head who is going to tell us about her trip to South Africa. Looking forward to 
July, Hethersett Mothers’ Union is holding a traditional afternoon tea at St. 
Remigius. This will be on Monday July 24th and starts at 2 pm. There is no entry 
fee but donations for tea would be welcome. Home made sandwiches, scones 
and cakes will be available. We look forward to seeing you there. Hethersett 
Mothers’ Union meets on the last Monday of the month in St. Remigius Church 
at 1.30 pm. 

HETHERSETT MOTHERS’ UNION

ARE SERVING AN AFTERNOON TEA

ON MONDAY 24th JULY

AT 2 pm

IN ST. REMIGIUS CHURCH, HETHERSETT 

Donations welcome
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Groups and Societies 
Friends of Hethersett Library 
The Friends of Hethersett Library organised a talk and presentation by Norfolk 
author Phyllida Scrivens who spoke about the day that the top medical doctors 
from the UK, Europe and the world descended on Norwich in August 1874. 
In September, Paddy Anstey will be talking about the Mid Norfolk Railway in a 
talk postponed from its original date in April. Admission to this event is just £5 
and that includes light refreshments at the end of the presentation. We will have 
more details in the next Good News. 
The Friends group is also organising a quiz in October and a children’s party in 
December and we will have more details of these in coming editions of Good 
News. 
The library has a full programme of regular events and you can see these 
outlined on page 21.. 

The RiNG (Rheumatoid in Norfolk Group) 
By Viv Hawes 
WE were very disappointed in May not to see Professor David Scott, but a 
last minute notification that he could not join us was received with regret. 
He has  promised a visit later, possibly August. 
The afternoon did turn into a very enjoyable session of getting to know our 
members better as sometimes we do not have time to chat. All I can say 
about this meeting is that we have a  very diverse mix of people and it 
would be difficult to guess at some of the life stories. 
July sees the talk by Alistair Bielby from Footsure at Wymondham ‘all 
about feet’ and I am sure we can all benefit from advice in this area. 
September will be Professor Karl Gaffney, a familiar visitor to THE RiNG, 
with an update on what is happening in Rheumatology, even more 
important now with all the changes occurring in the department. 
If you think you may be interested in joining us, we meet at Hethersett 
Village Hall at 2 pm on the fourth Wednesday of the month. 
The £4 entrance fee includes tea/coffee and home made cake and 
savouries. 
For any extra info contact me at viv.hawes@talktalk.net  or on 01603 
811347. 
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News From St Remigius, Hethersett 

WE are pleased to say that the 
plaque advertised in both 
Hethersett Herald and the Good 
News magazine has found a 

new home. It was left without a home after the bench on which it was mounted 
had to be taken down after being considered unsafe. 
Regular  Herald columnist John Head appealed for any members of Frederick 
Warman’s family to come forward to claim the plaque. John writes. 
“The plaque you advertised for me in the Herald and Good News has found an 
owner thanks to Hethersett Parish Councillor Leslie Dale contacting me. 
“It has gone to Peter Warman at Eke’s Farm who was delighted to receive it as 
the name on the memorial plaque is that of his uncle who worked at the farm for 
many years. The plaque will be displayed at his farm shop. I was interested to 
learn that the farm and his family go back to the 18th century at that location.” 

Plaque Finds A New Home 
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Groups and Societies 
Hethersett Hawks with Mel Perkins MBE 
HETHERSETT Hawks/Yellow Brick Mortgages had their top Under-16 rider 
Mason Martin at Southampton over the Bank Holiday weekend contesting the 
Southampton Junior Grand Prix as part of the club's 60th anniversary 
celebrations. In a top-class field including two Australian tourists, he acclimatised 
himself very well to finish joint seventh with 13 hard-earned points.  
Hawks staged round four of the Norfolk Go Ride Grand Prix series. Results were 
as follows (Hethersett unless stated): 
Under-8s and Under-10s: A—1 Ronnie Harding, 2 Oscar Copeland, 3 Arlo 
Davies, 4 Nyla El-Labany (under-8s first). B—1 Thomas Barnard, 2 Alfie Gunn 3 
Isaac Emms (under-8s second), 4 Cerys Williams. C– 1 Henry Everson (Under-
8s third). 
Under-12s and Under-14s: A—Matthew Siddell, 2 Zachary Eastwood (Norwich. 
Under-12s first), 3 Lola Martin (Under-12s second), 4 Luca El Labany (Under-
12s third). B—1 Amelia Dodsin, 2 Austin Brailley, 3 Will Clarke, 4 Jamal Musa. 
Under-16s and Senior: A– 1 Mason Martin (Under-16 first), 2 Dave Martin, 3 
Paul Delaiche, 4 Glyn Morgan. B—1 Harry Everiss (Norwich), 2 George Larter-
Dixon (Under-16 second),3 Jamie Medler (Norwich), 4 Katie Adams. 

Hethersett Woman’s Institute with Margot Markham 
At our recent meeting, we went back in time -.a long time. Our talk by Rosie 
Wilkins was on weird and wonderful medical practices. It was really a quick trip 
along medicine through the ages. Remedies were really by trial and error and 
often with a magical element. Life expectancy was short. Way back in the 11th 
Century, Saint Hildegard of Bingen, a nun, studied health and healing.  
She advocated the use of herbs and plant remedies. At the same time, Gilbertus 
Anglicus was a key surgeon and doctor. His techniques were crude and simple 
but his fame lasted for years. In the 1400s John Bradmore, an English surgeon 
and metal worker, gained fame. He had been imprisoned on suspicion of 
counterfeiting coins. When the young son of Henry IV had been shot at the 
Battle of Shrewsbury, Bradmore had his uses.  
He was released from prison to extract the arrow from the child’s skull. Mouldy 
bread has been used for ages to rub into infected area and from that was 
discovered the antibiotic penicillin from the fungus Penicillium. Times have 
changed. We all benefit from sophisticated techniques and drugs and we are all 
living longer. However, we still use maggot therapy. Aseptically grown maggots 
are used for the removal of dead tissues and bacteria from surface wounds. We 
also use honey for its antibacterial and osmotic effects for skin problems. Thank 
goodness for Elastoplast.  
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Hethersett Parish Council 
Dates for meetings of Hethersett Parish Council for the remainder 
of 2023 are: July 17th, August (no meeting), September 18th, 
October 16th, November 20th and December 18th.  
For other committee dates please refer to the council’s website 
which includes minutes and agendas and plenty of other bits of 
information about the village. 

Hethersett Post Office Opening Hours 
HETHERSETT’S new community post office is open at the following times in 
Hethersett Library 

Mondays: 9.30 am until 5.30 pm 
Tuesdays closed 
Wednesdays: 9.30 am until 5.30 pm 
Thursdays: 9.30 am until 5.30 pm. 
Fridays: 9.30 am until 5.30 pm 
Saturdays: 9.30 am until 2.30 pm 
Sundays: Closed 

Groups and Societies

Aid In Sickness Fund 
HAVE you heard about the Hethersett and District Aid In Sickness Fund which 
was formerly known as the Hethersett Nursing Association? 
If you live in Hethersett, Ketteringham or Little Melton and you or someone you 
know is in need of financial help because of illness or disability you could qualify 
for a grant. Examples of help available include car adaptations, wheelchair or 
other mobility items, support during a sudden medical crisis, nebulisers and 
other equipment or pre-payment of certificates for prescriptions. All applications 
are treated in strictest confidence.  
To apply for a grant contact any of the following: Alex on 07805 242326, Rachel 
on 01603 812596, Mary on 01603 811330, Barbara on 01603 810502, 
Christopher on 01603 811010 or Debby on 01603 812221. 
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The services for July are as follows:- 
 
Sunday 2nd July – 4 pm. – Garden Church, Great Melton Cricket Pavilion 
 
Sunday 9th July – 9.30 am – Family Service – Great Melton Church 
.  
Sunday 23rd July – 9.30 am -  All Age Family Communion Service, Great Mel-
ton Church 
 
Please note the times of these services. 

Great Melton Annual Parish Meeting 
The Annual Parish Meeting was convened on Monday 9th May. The Chairman 
of Great Melton Parish Council, Rob Richardson, presented his annual report, 
paying particular tribute to the late Phyllis Curson for her immense contribution 
to the parish over so many years. He also highlighted the efforts of the parish 
council to address concerns regarding the volume and speed of traffic on local 
roads, the grant provided by the parish council from its CIL funds towards the 
refurbishment of the Village Hall (cricket pavilion), and the spirit of community 
shared at the Coronation picnic. 
District and County Councillor, Margaret Dewsbury, presented her reports from 
both councils, also highlighting a grant from South Norfolk Council towards the 
Village Hall refurbishment.   
The annual meeting of Great Melton Parish Council followed. Rob Richardson 
stood down as chairman after serving for almost 20 years in this position, but 
remains a parish councillor. Bruce Fleming was subsequently elected as 
chairman and Ian Sears as vice-chairman. The other councillors are Mary 
Barnard, Michelle Collins, Peter Markham and Liesl Richardson. The 
resignation of the parish clerk, Luisa Cantera, was acknowledged and the 
appointment of Anita Rose as her successor, was confirmed.  
Other matters addressed included the receipt of the internal auditor's report and 
approval of the Annual Governance Statement and annual accounts. The 
success of the annual litter pick and the valued contribution of parishioners who 
had participated was acknowledged and a planning application for a dog 
exercise field immediately adjacent to the parish boundary in Burdock Lane, 
was considered.  The minutes of these meetings and related documents are 
published on the parish council website at: https://greatmeltonpc.wixsite.com/
greatmeltonpc 
The next meeting of Great Melton Parish Council will be held on Monday 11th 
September at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall, Hall Road, Great Melton. 

News From Great Melton 

YOUR FRIENDLY
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN

CALL PAUL ON
07850 675941

NICEIC Domestic Installer &
Approved Contractor +

EV Car Chargers

“YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL 
ELECTRICIAN” 

For all your electrical needs from minor 
repairs to complete re-wires 

CALL PAUL ON 07850 675941 OR 
01953 453096 
Find me online at  

www.auberelectrical.co.uk 

14 The Coppice, Attleborough

QUEENS HEAD 
HETHERSETT 

Extensive Menus with Daily Specials 
Carvery Sunday Lunch 

Heated Patio 
Food served 7 days a week, lunchtimes and 

evenings 
Garden and Children’s Play Area 

Christmas Celebration Menus 
For table reservations please call  

01603 810226 

Queens Head Public House, Hethersett 
NR9 3DD 

www.queensheadhethersett.co.uk 
 

LITTLE MELTON 
PAROCHIAL CHARITY 

 
Little Melton Parochial Charity 
is able to help any Little Melton 

resident who is in need of 
financial assistance. All claims 
are considered and treated with 

utmost confidentiality. 
Please apply to the trustees: 

 
Mr T Baker 811636 

Mrs J Chamberlain 812031 
Mr T Hedges 812778 
Mr I Plummer 810668 

Mr R Wallsworth 07760 805642 
 

The Charity administers some 
allotments in Little Melton.  
If you wish to apply please 

contact any of the above trustees. 
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Great Melton News—Stories by the Parochial Church Council 

Garden Church 
 
Garden Church met in the Great Melton 
Church in May to join with the Sunday morn-
ing congregation for a time of shared wor-
ship.  
We were led in worship by some gifted musi-
cians and Rev David Lloyd shared a mes-
sage of hope as he demonstrated how the 
Holy Spirit can wash away the 'gunk' from our 
lives.  
It was a fun, exciting, lively service for all ag-
es and we enjoyed sharing tea, coffee and 
cake afterwards.  
We are returning to our usual meeting on the 
first Sunday at the Cricket Pavilion on 2nd 
July.  
The next gathering is on the Saturday 29th July when we are meeting at Char-
lotte's home for a bring and share barbecue. All are welcome on this journey as 
we learn more about God and each other.  If you'd like to find out more 
email charlotte.bayes@garden-church.org or visit garden-church.org. 
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News From Great Melton 

Hethersett Herald 
Hethersett Herald is a monthly magazine for Hethersett which comes out 
on the last day of each month exclusively online at: 
www.hethersettherald.weebly.com 
The publication is a mix of news, views, features and information and is a 
free publication. 
Back copies are also available from the website. 
In the July edition we look back on the completion of the new community 
pavilion on Hethersett Memorial Playing Field and how it has taken over a 
decade to bring plans to fruition. There’s also more photographs of the 
village’s scarecrow trail. 

Fete 2023 
This year’s fete held under blue skies (even though there was a very cold 
easterly wind) seemed to be the busiest yet with people turned away as all car 
parks were at capacity. 
We held the event alongside a girls’ cricket festival – the cricket club ran a 
barbecue and the bar for their own funds.  We had scaled down the number of 
stalls/attractions run by church members because of a reduced number of 
helpers but were still able to raise just over £1,500 for church funds.   
A sincere thank you to all who helped on the day (too many to mention by 
name) or contributed with donations.  There is a lot of hard work goes into 
organising the event but seeing lots of happy faces catching up with old friends 
and enjoying themselves on the day makes it worthwhile. 

A date for your diary:- 
Sunday 3rd September – Our annual Edwardian Day with open 
house and Gardens at the Old Rectory, Great Melton.  More 
details next month. 

If you would like to keep up to date with what is going on at Great Melton 
Church please follow us on Facebook @greatmeltonchurch or visit our web-
site greatmeltonchurch.co.uk. 
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Good News magazine is published monthly and a subscription costs just £4 for 
the entire year of 12 editions.  
If you would like to take out a subscription please contact Kim Arnall.  
His contact numbers can be found elsewhere in this edition. 

A Church Co-incidence 
I Like nothing better than pootling 
around in churches looking for co-
incidences, writes Peter Steward. 
And so one bright and sunny day (yes 
we do have them) in early May saw 
myself and my wife in Great 
Massingham, way out west. 
On the wall of St Mary’s Church was 
quite an elaborate painting and 
underneath it an inscription which 
read: 

“Presented to the church in memory of Mabel A 
McAnally by her husband the Rector July 1st 1931.” 

The name McAnally stood out. A number of years ago I 
put together a website entitled “Hethersett A Village At 
War.” It was a look at the village from 1910 to 1950 with 
particular emphasis on the two World Wars. 
The Rector of Hethersett during the First World War was 
a fascinating man by the name of Frederic Jarvis. He 
served for a year as a chaplain on the Western Front 
and regularly wrote reports and letters for this 
magazine. 
He was succeeded as Rector by the Rev Thomas McAnally and you can 
probably see where this is going. 
Rev. McAnally wrote about life in the village and the international situation as 
the Second World War unfolded. So we had a rector of Great Massingham 
called Charles McAnally and a rector of Hethersett by the name of Thomas 
McAnally. There just had to be a connection between the two. 
And indeed there was. A little bit of research on Ancestry.com established that 
Hethersett’s Thomas was the son of Great Massingham’s Charles and of course 
Mabel was his mother. So I undertook some more research on the Rev Thomas 
McAnally and you will be able to read what I discovered in the next edition. 
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City Road, Norwich, NR1 3AP    www.cortonhouse.co.uk
01603 620119    manager@cortonhouse.co.uk

 

We are a not-for-profit care home for older people, with a Christian
ethos, welcoming to all. Situated in delightful gardens, we offer en
suite rooms, freshly cooked meals and a varied activities
programme. Get in touch to book your tour and find out more.

“My dad is a totally different man since
coming to Corton House. He was lonely…

now he is really happy and content."

from
£850
p/w

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Elderly Client Law  Preserving assets in the event of long term care     
Financial responsibility for long term care  Lasting Powers of Attorney       

Court of Protection   Wills  Probate 

Contact your friendly, local lawyer Jennifer George (formerly Jennifer Easter) 

Home visits available at no extra charge  

Tel: 01986 892721 
Email: jgeorge@sprakekingsley.co.uk  

www.sprakekingsley.co.uk 

Sprake & Kingsley, 16 Broad Street, Bungay, Suffolk, NR35 1EN 
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Contact Ian or Caroline for all electric issues
on 0779 0273 689 or 01508 813802
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ROBERT ELMER
Professional Painter and Decorator

Established over 40 years
Domestic and Commercial

Interior and Exterior
Free Quotes - NO VAT

HETHERSETT
01603 986461 -  07780 651002

robertelmer1@gmail.com
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Do you suffer with your feet? 
 

 

 

 

 
Foot Health Practitioner 

Friendly footcare service in the comfort of your own home 
 

Services available include:  
General footcare, Diabetic footcare  

Thickened nails, Fungal nails 
Corns, Callus, Cracked heels 

In growing toenails 
 

 

Helen Godwin DipCFHP, DipDM, MPSPract 
07799 420514 

 
 

                                                                            

Hethersett Herald
Your local e-magazine for
Hethersett.
News, views and features
about Hethersett and the
surrounding areas.
Available exclusively online
on the last day of the month:
www.hethersettherald.weebly.com


